Abstrict-A predictive control method to perform the active damping of a flexible structure is here presented. The studied structure is a clamped-free beam equipped with collocated piezoelectric actuator/sensor. Piezoelectric transducers advantages lie in theirs compactness and reliability, making them commonly used in aeronautic applications, context in which our study fits. Theirs collocated placement allow the use of well-known control strategies with guaranteed stability. First an analytical model of this equipped beam is given, using the Hamilton's principle and the Rayleigh-Ritz method. After a re-
I. INTRODUCTION
The reduction of vibrations in flexible structures finds one of its most important applications in avionics. Indeed, considering the vibratory environment in this domain, we can distinguish two kinds on vibration: the transient vibrations which are related to impulses or gusts and the permanent vibrations dues to repetitive efforts or turbulences. Transient vibrations, in particularly, are located around the wings and the fuselage, appears in low frequency and may excite the modes of the structure (See details in [7] ).
In this paper, a Generalized Predictive Control (GPC) is used to perform the active damping of a clamped beam equipped with piezoelectric sensor and actuator. The purposes here are on the one hand to perform the damping of the structure i.e. to perform as efficiently as possible the vibratory disturbances reject and on the other hand to evaluate the performances of such a control law, in the domain of flexible structures.
The flexible structure considered has its eigenfunctions in low frequency -around 20 Hz -just like avionics structures. This equipped beam will be described in section Il-A, where more details concerming the piezoelectric components and the experimental environment are given. An analytical state model follows this descriptioni, taking into account the full control loop i.e. including the piezoelectric actuator and sensor. The section IV deals with the control law. The basis and the main features of the chosen control law are here explained. Finally, the efficiency of such a control law is studied in the section V. These results will allow appreciating the interest of GPC, according to more classical control laws.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUTP
A. The control loop
The whole control loop is represented Fig. 1 .
The studied structure in an aluminium clamped-free beam, whose characteristics will be given in Table I The main benefits of using piezoelectric transducers lie in the fact that this is nowadays a mature technology (see [1] , [2] ). Theirs linearity, compactness and reliability should make them particularly efficient for such a structure. Moreover piezoelectric patches are commonly used in aeronautic applications (precisely because of theirs above advantages), context in which our study fits.
Main characteristics of the piezoelectric transducers will be given in Table 7 .
III. MODELING
The purpose of this section is to give an analytical state model of the equipped beam.
The first step is to consider the Hamilton's principle (see (1) ), thanks to wlhich the relation between the conservative forces's work and the kinetic and potential energies can be expressed.
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where: * r: conservative force's work where the considered generalized coordinates q, will be the nodes displacements. The deflectioni tip will be approximated by the sum of these generalized displacements weighted by the shlape functions ';, as described in (2) zc(x, y. z.t) = E l(X y. z).q(t) -'14/
The Hamilton's principle is rewritten, using (2) and is used jointly with the Lagrange equations, defined in (3).
where F represent t generalized forces.
This lead to the dynamics equations (4) 
Mtj1(t) + CC(t) + K q(t) ut(t)
( yQt) = Cdq(t) + cj?q(t) + c0tj(t) where u and y are respectively the input and output.
Thus a state-space representation of the structure can be written. However the flexible structures domain deals with the dynamic behavior of these structures. A real modal analysis must be performed so the modal base is chosen to express the state-space representation, where the eigenfunctions will be the mode shapes of the beam.
The state-space representation in such a base will be written as.. 2 ) and in an alternating pole-zero pattern near the imaginary axis in the root locus. These properties aren't anecdotic, they have an important significance in term of stability. Indeed, such a pattern guaranitees the asymptotic stability of some well-known conltrol laws ('and allows to avoid the polezero flipping phenomenon for example). One of these typical control laws will be reviewed in the next section.
The state-space model must take account into the piezoelectric devices. Bundling the actuator and sensor into the model leads to consider the piezoelectric equations (7). S = s-6a + dc{;
S s%x+dtc~~~~~ ( 7 ) {D dc&T+ ec The final model include each element quoted above. The last step in the modelling process is the model reduction. Indeed, on the one hand a too large number of states in the model would make the control almost impossible to perfonn experimentally and on the other hand, the choice has been made to focus the control on the first vibration mode. So the model has been reduced to the second order.
IV. CONTROL LAW
The two chosen control laws will be here described. As been said above, the control focus on the first flexible mode of the beam. So the disturbance used during the tests will be chosen to suit this aim.
To be able to evaluate the contribution of GPC in the study domain, we need to compare it to a standard. The 'reference' control law selected is one of the typical control laws used Such control laws are built on considering independent SISO loops g.Go(p).D(p) (see Fig.3 ), where g is a scalar gain, GC the sensor/actuator transfer and D the controller. Among these control laws -and because of the natural input and output of our structure i.e. stresses -the Positive Position Feedback (PPF ) appears as particularly appropriate (see [3] (,-, is introduced to make g non-dimensional).
The structure to damp has two more poles than zeros (see (8) and two extra poles are brought by the controller. Thus, as seen in Fig.4 , four asymptotes exist in the root locus. An analysis shows that stability of the closed loop system is guaranteed for 0 < g < 1.
Notes: Th-e aim is to damp the first mode, so these equations hav?e been giv.en itn the mono-dimensional case.
B. GPC
Each Predictive control methods involve three steps. First of all comes the Output ptediction. As Predictive control is a model-based control law, this model allow to predict the future behavior of the system output from the actual data. Then occurs the Control calculation, when the control signal is compute to make the predicted output as close as possible to the desired future output. The last step lies in closing thfiefeedback loop, during which the current value of the proposed future control signal is applied to the system. Because these three steps happen at each sample instant, predictive control is known as a receding horizon strategy.
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EmeDagarns. Generalized Predictive Control (GPC) is an interesting and later approach among the differents Predictive Control methods(see [4] , [5] , [6] ).
It uses a CARIMA model of the considered plant (instead ofthe impulse or step response models previously used, which bring difficulties to handle unstable systems). Consider a plant of the form:
A(q-hg(t) = q 'B(ql u)(t) 1 
0)
Where y, ai are respectively the output and inlput of this plant.
The linear CARIMA model will be written as:
A(q ')Ay(t) q '-1B(q-1)Autt(t -1 ) + $Q(t) ( 1) Where $ is the the disturbance.
The control law is computed by minimizing a cost function (see ('12)) , which involves the predicted output y* and a reference set r. (12) We can distinguish in this cost function the minimum and maximum prediction horizon (h1 and h2, respectively), the control horizon (h, ) and the control increment weighting (A).
These four values are the design parameters of GPC. 4(t + j) is the predicted output at time t + j. This prediction is performed thanks to the available input/output data at time t, as shown in (13). y't + j) = Fj (q-)y(t) + Ej (q-I)B(q-l )Au(k + .11) (13) With the Diophantine equation (14):
The prediction of the system output y is based on two different components, named free and forced responses. The free response represents the predicted behavior of the output y(t + jjt) (in the range from t + 1 to t + N), based on previous outputs y(t -ilt) and inputs u(t -jlt), considering no future control. The forced response is the additional component of the output computed from the optimization criterion.
The total prediction is the sum of both components are the polynomial elements of G(q-1).
n:
GPC belongs to the group of 'long-range predictive controllers" and generates a set of future control signals in each sampling interval, but only the first element of the control sequence is applied to the system input, as described in (20).
utt(t) of(t -) + gt(r-)
With y, being the first row of (ICG + A.Id) 1 G1.
In addition to its well-known good control perfonrance the robustness properties makes GPC interesting and realizable for practical control applications. For this purposes GPC offers a compact control strategy in terms of model mismatches, variable dead time and disturbances.
V. RESULTS
As mentioned above, the aim of the control law is to damp the first vibration mode. The tests must reflect this purpose. Release tests have thus been performed: the beam's tip is deviated from its equilibrium position and released. This kind of disturbance allows to excite almost exclusively the first mode of the beam. Both of the control laws have been applied to the structure. Two criteria will be used to allow the quantitative comparison between them (see below). The result figures will provide the temporal responses curves using each ofthe control strategies and a "5% zone", corresponding to 5% of the maximum magnitude of the response.
The first criterion used is a temporal one. Based on the "5% zone", it will indicate the, contribution of the considered controller, in terms of velocity for returning to equilibrium state. Concretely, this criterion represent the response times ratio with and without the controller.
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The second criterion is an energetic one. It express the corresponding energy of the response signal, i.e. the cumulated sum of the response's square (normalized by the energy for the uncontrolled structure). First of all, we can make a qualitative remark about the responses curve envelops. The response of the system controlled by PPF has the most "roped' curve: the "5% zonie" is reached very quickly. This behavior is noticeable, when observing the experiment, the vibration reduction is particularly impressive. HoweverL the control isn't very efficient at the beginning of the test.
The PPF is noticeably effective according to the temporal criterion. As remarked above, the "50o zone" is more quickly reached than when GPC is used. For that matter. tests using the PPF controller are the most visually impressive. However, according to the energetic criterion, GPC is far more efficient. Indeed, as described in Table III These improvements refer to a followinig study, using a more complex structure. This new experimental support calls upon several modes coupled in more than anl unique dimension and it needs a particularly robust control law, because of some additional uncertainties due to fluid/structure interactions within it.
